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JER E BLACK ON JUDGE GIBSON. | When he did throw himself into the wrong
------  side of a cause he usually made an argument

An Interesting Chapter from the D is- which it was much easier to overrule than 
tant Past. to answer. With reference to his erronous

------  opinions, he might have used the words of
The following eulogium pronounced before ; Virgil, which he quoted so happily in Ealen

another purpose.
de fa illi potuit,

THE LAST SPIK E .

- A. < I.ABKE IN WILLAMETTE FARMER.]

~~r
l.’ead us the omens, m ighty seer,

That crowd the northern sky !
'■ti angc’are the sounds that reach the ear. 

The sights that meet the eye !

There's gathering of liery clans 
Along the Midland shore,

Old Orient proclaims the band,
There's Occident no more ;

\  noise is on the plains as though 
A thousand steeds rush past ;

Wild tumults in the mountains grow 
Tuned to a tem pest's blast.

From ocean to far ocean, loud 
The east calls to the west ;

Like some cyclone yon moving cloud 
Climbs to the mountain crest.

We see the swift steeds of the fates. 
Harnessed with links of fire;

« hamping beside the mountain gates 
They move at m an’s desire.

The midland waters are awake ;
From sleep the ages long.

They sea the iron courser slake 
\  thirst like torrent strong.

This is the age when giant mind 
Controls the air, the sea:

When brain and will power are combined 
To solve earth’s mystery;

Where lakes and fountains of the north 
Blend as they southward go,

Their Titan forces giving birth 
To Mississippi’s flow—

Where inland ocean at Duluth 
Reflects the drifting sky.

Or mirrors in their living tru th  
The storm clouds as they fly—

Where the great river takes its leap 
Over the basalt wall,

And gathered torrents after sweep 
I n grandeur past St. Paul—

< lathering from far and marching on 
To reach the glowing west,

The northland forces, all as one,
Join in a common quest.

Some warrior Sioux I ween was laid 
Long since to silent sleep,

And wakes to see a pathway made 
Where iron coursers sweep;

From burial night he gazes round—
The harvest field below 

His war steed crossed with rapid bound 
Many a year ago.

\h  ! not for him the harvest field,
The reaper’s clanking tread.

The golden sheaves the binders wield 
To give the nations bread ;

Before him is the cottage home 
(•roved by the running rill,

The distant city's silver dome.
The ever grinding mill;

The while he looks a thread of smoke 
Thwarts the horizon’s blue;

The iron steed with lightning stroke 
Appalls the warrior true.

Better to rest, oh warrior bold,
Than wake, with wondering eye,

To question with that look so cold 
Years that have passed thee by.

It is forty years, to this very year,
Since the first bold wagon train,

With man’s deep vow aud woman’s tear 
Struggle«» across the plain.

Brave Whitman piloted the way 
As on four months they pressed ;

They pass the plains witli summer's »lay 
With autumn gain the west ;

Those heroes of a g iant mould 
Made paths from sea to sea 

And, with their giant will, controlled 
The far shore's destiny.

Two score of years are gone since then;
But, known the world around,

Another race of giant men 
This northern way have found.

From early east to sunset's clime.
By use of modern ways.

The toilsome months of W hitm an’s time 
Are but as many days.

Not long it seems, since these northern lands 
Reaching from . ea to sea ;

Lay, as long cycles had run their sands, 
Savage, and wild, and free;

Thundering herds of the buffalo 
Trampled the wavinggrass;

He was a daring man would go 
Through the wild northern pass.

Ail was so weird, so still, so slow;
Savage, it lay asleep.

When Custer’s fate with deadly blow 
Left the world to weep.

Dakota then was name but known 
As borne by savage hordes;

Montana's pastures did not own 
Their thousand flocks and herds;

Far Idaho and Washington,
With mountains, stream and plain,

Were looking to the setting sun 
Yielding no golden grain;

N'o wealth from thousand garnered fields,
As now by rail and shore;

Columbia's harvests did not yield 
Bread for the world’s scant store.

And many a year they toil and wait,
Hoping this work were done.

A\ hose homes are by the western gate.
In fruitful Oregon.

Planted now by the northern path 
Are homes of a million men;

The red man’s trail is the reaper,s swath,
The school where the lodge was then. 

Homes by the thousand ! Beautiful homes.
Follow and mark the way;

Kver as westward the steel track comes 
Are harvests in rich array.

AVe gather now, in this mountain wild,
To witness the closing scene;

Around us the wondering forest child 
Watches what all can mean;

Tis the latest link in the fateful chain 
That reaches from sea to shore ;

"panning the northland from main to main. 
Till the far west is known no more.

What of the Titans who lived of old?
AVhat of great Hercules?

AA hat were the tales in far Araby told 
Compared to works like these?

Homer and Virgil recite the deeds 
< >f heroes and kings of old ;

Men have fought for their faith and creeds.
But never a tale was told 

FqUul in wonder, in courage brave,
In wisdom and weight of weal,

To thi* wedding of iron from wave to wave, 
This knitting of states with steel.

Men with grandeur of brain and mind, 
Toiling for many a year ;

Wealth of Ormus and Ind combined 
Bring the oceans together here;

Science and art with mighty power,
Divine in their subtile skill.

Lent of their chivalry here the flower 
To further man’s m ighty will—

"traight as an arrow across the plain 
"panning the wildest stream—

Plutonian depths they sought oft and again 
'To work out the wonderful dream.

A dream now no longer! This futeful day 
Brings the east ami the west alike ;

The closing act in the wondrous play 
Is—driving the <»olden Hpike !

“When6 I’m sitting d ow rm y brush has ; a£  t K e T Ä Ä S  , «ibso», also a justice of the Supreme Court 
got a seven-foot swing, and I set out to paint j P*e> nave to take a lire escape ana > J . .
the words “I ove’s Lune Lozenees” in seven I crawl UP to the roof alter y°u have ßot t0 i ol Penna., at the time ol his death, and for 
f^ t  letters l  don’t gcare if it took me a ^ p .  I always have a lower berth until ; twenty.five year9 chief justice of Penna., 
week, I wasn’t going to be bluffed by those j1)e(l tim®- 11 b38 1been a habit with me for j wjjj ^  rea(j wjtb great appropriateness just
Tombstoners. years to telegraph ahead lor a lower Dertn, ana well for the interest that attaches

“Well, sir, I was brushing away and sing- j get it and sit in a seat until bed time, and “°w, as well lor the interest that attaches
ing to myself like a mocking-bird when a then have a real mce gentleman come to me to the memory ol the two great jurists, as 
stone came down and lit fair in the paint Wlt,h a 8t<)17  about a poor woman who is ill, for the merits of the panegyric itself, which 
pot, splashing paint all over my sign. I an<̂  is sentenced to sleep m an upper sty ie, purity and power of the English

supreme judge of Iowa presents his compli- j looked up madder’n a hornet and there I see berth, and asking me l  1 had not just as , • (.ons;fjere(i one 0f the strongest
' ' two dirty Apache heads grinning at me. soon Wlth her- f Q.( th e P°?r W0Tmaû j lanSuaSe’ ^considered one the strongest

“I didn’t say anything, but the sight of ^ y s  she is so sorry to ask it, and then I say forensic productions ol the great jurist, late- 
took the life out of me so that I 11 ha(\  JU8t 38 soon sleep m an upper berth.

ol the United States had arrived. His 
rooms were thronged with great and distin
guished politicians. The next day there 
arrived a small, gray-haired old gentleman 
from the west. He registered as Judge J. 
Williams, Iowa. For a few minutes he 
looked over the register, and the little boy 
that was waiting for an order, noticed that 
all at once he gave a start and asked for a 
card. This card read as follows : “The

' ments to the attorney general of the United 
I States,’’ and taking up a half sheet of paper, 
Judge Williams wrote the following:

Oh, Jerry, dear Jerry, I ’ve found you at la s t,
And memory, burdened with scenes of the past,
Returns to old Sumersefs mountains of snow.
When you were but Jerry and I was but Jo.
In less than three minutes the great, dig- 

I nilied Judge Black was coming down the 
j  stairs two steps at a time, and the little bell 
boy in close pursuit. The scene in the office 
of the Astor House will always be remem 
bered by those who were so fortunate as to 
be witnesses. T avo old schoolmates and law 

! students were together after a separation of 
some thirty years. Two old men embraced 
each other and neither were able to utter a 
word. Both have passed away, and no bet
ter representatives of the American bar. that 
have sprung from humble origin, can be 

j found in American history.

them
dropped my brush, and I could hear it j an  ̂ 0311 have the lower berth as well as i j t js unnecessary to say that every surviv-
bounding along from rock to rock until not- Perhaps it is wrong to peril ones im- ing member of the Courtis deeply grieved
finally it struck bottom. It seemed to me ra?rtal soul by lying so, when he knows he * ~ ‘ ‘
ten minutes from the time that brush left 1 wlU ?<>t sleep a wink in there but it makes
my hand until it struck the ground. Every ! the sick woman feel better. How do these 
time it bounced from one rock to another I ! 81t’k Pe0Ple who get upper berths know a

ly deceased:

by the death of Mr. Justice Gibson. In the 
course of nature it was not to be expected 
that he could live much longer, for he had

But he was of all men the most devoted 
and earnest lover of truth for its own sake. 
When subsequent reflection convinced him 
that he had been wrong, he took the first op
portunity to acknowledge it. He was often 
the earliest to discover his own mistakes, as 
well as the foremost to correct them.

He was inflexibly honest. The judicial 
ermine was as unspotted when he laid it 
aside for the habiliments of the grave, as it 
was when he first assumed it. I do not 
mean to award him merely that common 
place integrity which it is no honor to have, 
but merely a disgrace to want. He was not 
only incorruptible, but scrupulously, deli
cately, conscientiously free from all wilful 
wrong, either in thought, word or deed.

Next after his wonderful intellectual en
dowments, the benevolence of his heart was

_____ __________ _______ __________ _ attained the ripe age of seventy-six. But ; the most marked feature ot his character.
seemed to say to myself, ‘You’ll strike there j  1̂ an ''bo will give up his lower berth . Can j tbe blow, though sndden, was a severe one. j He was a most genial spirit, affectionate and 
and there and there.’ ! there be a look ot vacancy, idiocy or gener- rpbe intjmate relations, personal and official, > kind to his Iriends, and magnanimous to his

“I knew the Indians were Apaches the j  os^ , î a âte , t  a a v .e  3 ; which we all bore to him, would have been | enemies. Benefits received by lam were en-
minute I saw their heads, and I knew, too, ' solt thing on my berth . There were SIX* sufbcient to account for some emotion, even graved on his memory as on a tablet ot brass; 
that the Apache is the bloodthirstiest animal i *een lower berths, il 1 remember right, and be bad an ordinary man. But he was injuries were written in sand. He never let
on earth. ye  ̂ °tber occupants were sale m their jjes ĉr of the Bench, whose wisdom in- | the sun go down upon his wrath. A little

“They grinned at me, with their heads ' possessions, because they had laces that 9pjre,j the public mind with confidence in ! dash ot bitterness in his nature would per- 
stuck over the precipice, and then one of j snowed that they had made up their minds Qur decisions. jjy this bereavement the ; haps have given a more consistent tone to
them swung out his right arm and began to sleep down stairs, and alter looking them (_-ourt bas iost what no time can repair ; for : bis charactoc and greater activity to his

a all o \er, the searcher lor â  lower berth fasj- we gbajj never look uDon his like again. mind. He lacked the quality which Dr.making passes at the taut rope with
butcher knife in his hand. *ens ° n 316 an  ̂ J weakened. In such cases I 3\Te regar(ieti him niore as a father than a i Johnson admired. He was not a good hater.

T watched that knife flying around up i  usually lay awake all night and listen to the brotber None of us ever saw the Supreme , His accomplishments were very extraor-
rt before he was in ; and to some of us dinary. He was born a musician, and the 
character as a great Judge was familiar natural talent was highly cultivated. He

T ^  . , ____ i in childhood. The earliest knowledge j was a connoisseur in painting and sculpture.
Last Thursday morning at day- ; b̂e jaw we jja<|  was derived in part from The whole round of English literature was

I found my lelt -- . » • Tr- -------•«- •------ ----------

Sham Antiquitie* there with its sharp edge always turned peaceful slumber ol the occupant ol my ( Court befoi 
! toward the rope, until it made me sick, and berth, and speculate as to whether I will big charac 

ak i I looked down for relief. Below me there 8**)ke the floor bead first or leet first it I even jn cbjIs is now stated that much of the old oak ( -------------- :------ — - •• ----------- , . ..
! furniture which has been so eargerly pur- j was nothing but a little mesquit bush grow-; 3 ?u ' , ,  , , ... . --------- ---------—  - » , „
chased by hunters for the antique in Erig- j ing out of the precipice about half way down, break, when. I woke up I found my Ielt his luminous expositions of it. He was a | tamiliar to lnm. He was at home among
land is a sham. Often the wood is old, be- j and that under bowlders. ear on a nickel-plated cuspmore, one leg o\ er j u(, Ql tlje ç ommon pleas before the the ancient classics. He had a perfectly
ing taken from broken-up chests and bed-1 “Suddenly I thought of something, and the bell-rope, the train stopped, and the con- y0UDge8t 0f us was born, and was a member j dear perception ol all the great

hiskev flask out ofmv breast doctor and porter trying to find out what I .. • f ’nnrt lnnw before the oldest was ad- natural science. Hsteads, made over and disfigured by modern j tvhipping my whiskey flask out of my breast j
had stopped the train for, and the woman inI carving. The principal shops for the sale of i pocket, I held it up toward them. They , - - . e , .

such wares are in Wardour street, London, J stopped grinning, the knife stopped wheel- j  “ Y  berth snoring as peacefully that is, 
and from this fact it takes its name. The ing around, and I saw in a minute that they peacefully for an invalid and they took me
East End of London also does a large trade ; were two thirsty Indians, and that I had a | "P aD{1 Iet me Slt 0D 3 marble wash-
of this kind, and Dutch, Belgian and Flem- j chance yet. But like a blamed tool, I was 

j  ish workmen are extensive employed in the i too sure, and didn’t take enough care ol the 
manufacture of the modern antique. The : bottle, and the first thing that I knew it
same difficulty is presented to the pur- ; slipped from my hand and smashed to flin

ders on the rocks below.

truths of 
He had studied medicine

chasers in New York, where the most pal
pable frauds are advertised as genuine works 
of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth centuries.

Electricity Admitted Into 
Science.

Medical

The London Lancet notes a very important 
; new departure in medical science. Dr. de 
I Watteville has been appointed physician at 
St. Mary’s Hospital to the electro-therapeutic 
department. In other words, the most pro
gressive and successful of the smaller Lon
don hospitals has, after a long struggle, ele
vated electricity as a medical «agent into the 
sphere of accepted and acknowledged science. 
The experiments of Dr. de Watteville with 
electricity were for a long time derided by 
the medical faculty, but noiv he is accept- 

i  ed as one of the highest authorities in all 
i nervous diseases. He h.as been ten years in 
J accomplishing this result.

Women.

Some one h.as said that a woman of fifty 
• years of age to-day is fresher and more at- 
1 tractive than she was tAventy years ago. At 
! present women dress more youthfully : they 
they do not plaster their hair in wide bands 
over the cheeks ; they wear more sensible 
clothing in the way of thick boots, water
proofs, ulsters, flannels «and high neck 
dresses, which tend to preserve their health. 
They read, travel and have more congenial 
occupation than formerly, and it is no longer 
considered “unladylike’’—that feeble, namby- 
pamby word— if women have rubber boots, 
self-reliance, common sense, and a few 
opinions of their own.

B«abies ot the Old Countrv.

“The Indians gave one howl and then zip 
went the knife across the rope, and I followed 
the whiskey bottle.

“Did I get killed ? Well, not hardly. Yon 
remember that mesqnit bnsh? Well, the 
end of the rope managed to get wrapped 
around the bush in the fall, and it brought 
me up so sudden that the shock broke out 
four of my front teeth.”

“But you were still a hundred feet above 
ground, and your rope only fifty feet long.” 

“To be sure; but everything was plain 
sailing noAV. I just shinned up the rope to 
the bush, got the rope out of snarl and un
ravelled it so as to make two ropes, only 
half .as thick each as the other was. See? 
The rope was plenty strong enough to bear 
me, thin as it was, and down I came like 
greased lightning, and then footed it back 
to Benson, where I bought a new outfit and 
went on ahe.ad to ’Frisco.”

A Prize Story.

I Louisville Courier-Journal.]
.Sam McCurdy, the robust liar of Kentucky, 

relates this story: He was sitting ’neath the 
shade of a tree talking to some friends, Avhen 
his attention was called to a hen with a brood 
of young chickens and a large rat that had 
just emerged from its hole and was quietly 
regarding the young chickens with the pros
pect of a meal in view. As the rat came 
from the hole the house-cat caught sight of 
it. At the appearance of its ancient enemy, 
the cat, a Scotch terrier quietly made for the 
place where the cat stood. At this moment 
a boy named Andy Quaid came upon the 
scene. The chickens were not cognizant of 
being watched by the rat, nor did the rat see 
the cat, nor the feline the dog, who had not

stand in the toilet room until the passengers 
got up. I went out on the platform while 
crossing the Missouri river, and when exactly 
between the two States of Nebraska and 
Iowa, where an oath wouldn’t be binding, I 
swore Avith uplifted right hand, and left 
hand on the place where where I struck a 
hard traveling-bag when I fell, that by the 
great bald-headed Elijah, I would never tele
graph for a lower berth again, and that here

mitted to the bar. For nearly a quarter of a carefully in his youth and understood it 
century he was Chief Justice, and when he j well. His mind absorbed all kinds of knowl- 
was nominally superceded by another, as the edge with scarcely an eftort. 
head of the Court, his great learning, yener- ' Judge Gibson was well appreciated by his 
able character and overshadowing reputation ' fellow-citizens not so highly as he deserv- 
still made him the only Chief whom the ed ; for that was scarcely possible. Bnt ad- 
hearts of the people would know. In the : miration of his tolents .and respect for his 
course of his long service he discussed and honesty were universal sentiments. This 
decided innumerable questions. His opin-  ̂was strikingly manifested when he was 
ions are found in no less than seventy vol- elected in 1851, not withstanding his ad- 
uines of the regular reports, from 2 Sergeant I vanced age, without partizan connection, 
and Rawle to 6 Harris. with no emphatic political standing, and

without manners, habits or associations cal-At the time of his death he had been
longer in office than anv contemporary judge j culated to make him popular beyond the 

alter I would only travel in sleepers with jQ ^  WQrld ami in sôme points of charac- ! circle that knew him intimately. With all 
three rows ol berths and take the top on e,, ter fae had DOt his equaj on the earth Such ! these disadvantages, it is saul, lie narrowly
and fence myself in with barbed wire. 
Ifönceforth the lower berth will only be-a 
memory to me, an ancient superstition, and 
I resign forever my claim to a 
to those who are sick and have got cheek

Girls’ Equipment for Sell' Support.

[Harper’s Monthly. ]

v igor, clearness and precision of thought were ' escaped what might have been a dangerous 
never before united with the same felicity of i distinction ; a nomiTtntiou oa fiach-jffUlhe 

, diction. Brougham has sketched Lord Stow- ! opposing tickets. Abroad he has lor many 
° 7 i r p ell justly enough as the greatest judicial i years been thought the great glory of his 
f>t ' ^  writer that England could boast of, for force native State.

and beauty of style. He selects a sentence Doubtless the whole Commonwealth will 
and calls on the reader to admire the re- , mourn his death ; we all have reasons to do 
markable elegance of its structure. I believe so- The profession ot the law has lost the 

No one will dispute the assertion that any j that Judge Gibson never wrote an opinion j ablest of its teachers, this court the bright- 
given girl may some day have herself and ! in his life from Avhich a passage might not Çst of its ornaments, and the people a stead- 
perhaps family to support, and yet our be taken stronger, as well as more graceful ; *ast defender of their rights, so far as they 
schemes of education for girls are framed in its turn of expression, than this which is ! were capable of being protected by judicial 
precisely as if this were not and could not selected Avith so much care by a most zealous ' «authority. For myself, I know no form ol 
be true. As a rule, no provision whatever friend, from alt of Lord StoAvell’s. words to express my deep sense of the loss
is made for such a contingency in the educa-I His written languages was a transcript of we ha\re suffered. I can most truly say of

him what was said long ago, concerning one 
of the few among mortals Avho were greater 
than he : “I did love the man and do honor 
his memory, on this side idolatry, as much 
as any.”

tion of girls ; no recognition whatever is his mind. It gave the world the very lorm 
given to the fact that the chance exists. We and pressure of his thoughts. It was accurate,
shut our eyes to the danger ; we hope that 
it Avili never come, and we put the thought 
of it away from us. In brief, Ave trust to 
luck and that is a most unAvise—I Avas about 
to say an idotic—thing to do.

Each one of us has known women to 
whom the mischance has happened, and 
each one of us knows that it may happen to 
the daughter whom we tenderly cherish, yet 
we put no arms in her hands with which to 
fight this danger ; Ave equip her for every

because he knew the exact boundaries of the 
principles he discussed. His mental vision 
took in the whole outline and all the details 
of his case, and Avith a bold and steady hand 
he painted Avhat he saw. He made others 
understand him because he understood him
self.

Cut tecta potenter crit res,
Xec faettndia ileseseret httnc, nee lucid us ord 
His style was rich, but he never turned 

out of his way for figures of speech. He

. , noticed the coming o f the boy.
The Swedes and Norivegians swaddle i A iittle chick wandered too nigh and he j dependency, beggary, or 

their babes; that is, pin them up in a tight j was seize(j by the rat, Avhich was in turn!teach? Yes, if she can find some politician
bandage, because it keeps them from kick
ing around and makes them easier to handle. 
They always take them to church, but, in
stead of taking them into the house of Avor 
ship, they make a hole in the snow outside 
in the churchyard and bnry them in it, leav 
ing a small aperature for breathing purposes. 
The babies are kept splendidly warm, while 
their friends within the sacred building

need except the sorest ot all needs; we lea a e never sacriflced sense to sound, or preferred 
her at «he mercy ol chance, knowing that ornament t0 substance. If he reasoned 
the time may come when she whom we have | much b comparison it was not to make his 
not taught to do any bread-winning work composition brilliant, but clear. He spoke 
will have the °* bread and will know jn metaphors often, not because they were
no way in which to get it except through sought> but because they came to his mind 

, , r 'vorse- kne can i unhidden. The same vein of happy illus-
teach .  ̂es, i she can lind some politician | t r a t jon ran through his conversation and his

of all struck 
intended

1 pounced upon by the cat and the cat was to secure an appointment lor her. Lhe can i private letters. I was most «... „
; caught in the mouth of the dog. The rat prick back poverty with the point ot her wjth it in a careless memorandum, int(
* would not cease his hold on the chicken, and needle i \  es, at the rate oi <5 cents a week, ; wben Avas penned for no eye but his own. 
j the cat, in spite of the shaking she was get- o r ,il she is a skillful needle-woman, a t , never thought of display, and seemed 
I ting from the dog, did not let go the rat. It twice or thrice that pittance. totally unconscious that he had the power to
seemed to the boy that the rat was about to “  ~ * , * _  ' make any.

I escape after a time, and getting .a stone he A co n d u c to r  s G enerosity. ; His words were always precisely adapted to
hurled it at the colony. The stone struck A railroad conductor the other day paid subject. He said neither more nor less 

j the dog right between the eyes. The terrier out of bis oavu pocket the fare of a woman tban jugt tbe tbiQg he ought. He had one 
have their beards frozen to their lur coats by reiease(i bis grip on the cat and fell over 1 who was hastening without ticket or money 1 1  
the freezing of their own breath. [ dead It had breathed its last before the cat to her husband’s death-bed in a Philadelphia

in turn let go the rat and turned OA'er and hospital, at the same time conveying to her
A Paper Ship.

Paper wheels, paper ties, and paper rails 
are a few of the uses of paper ; but the 

j most noteworthy experiment is a steam 
j launch, built for the Westinghouse Machine 
1 Company, which has a sheathing of paper 
i three-eighths of an inch thick, Avhich is 
1 strong enough to repel a revolver bullet fired 
at a distance of four feet. A paper vessel, 
with a hull of the same thickness as that of 
the launch, was kept in the water for eight 
months, and though without paint or other 
protection, remained without a sign of mois
ture outside, or any evidence of disintegra
tion. _______

A Curious T est.

died. The rat did not long survive the ene
my, and by the side of the already dead 
chicken he laid himself down and gave up 
the ghost.

The owner of the dog was so angry at his 
death that he is said to have come near 
making the story complete by killing the 
boy that killed the dog that shook the cat 
that caught the rat that bit the chicken in 
the yard on clay street.

the impression that the fare Avas paid by the 
man who sat behind her and had expressed 
his sympathy. The persons promptly put 
the credit where it belonged, and subsequent
ly took occasion to ask the conductor why 
he had waived his own claim to the woman's 
gratitude. “My dear sir,” was the reply, 
•’when you have been a conductor for ten

faculty of a great poet ; that of expressing a 
thought in language, Avhich could never af
terwards be paraphrased. When a legal 
principle passed through his hands he sent 
it forth clothed in a dress which fitted it so 
exactly that nobody ever presumed to give 
in any other. Almost universally the syl
labus of his opinion is a sentence from itself; 
and the most heedless student, in looking 
over AVharton's Digest, can select the cases 
in which Gibson delivered the judgment, as

A Satisfying Dinner for Seven Cents.

[New York Letter.]
I found on Mulberry street the well- 

known cheap Chinese restaurant kept by 
the solemn, jovial Oriental whose name is 
Fun Mone. “Chinese dinner, seven cents,” 
was the sign outside. “I’ll try it if  it kills 
me.” thought I, and I Avent in. “One din
ner,” I said. “Yip !—alle light,” F. M. an
swered. I surreptitiously smelt of the but
ter. It seemed good. I tasted it. It was 
good. He brought a generous plate of roast 
beef, hot and reeking. “Good enough,” I 
thought, and tackled it. He brought on a 
dish of beans—good beans. He brought 
coffee—prime Java. He brought boiled po
tatoes*. “Beautiful,” I thought. I slyly 
whistled in my napkin. I dispatched them. 
He brought me a small piece of pie and 
cheese—I hadn’t expected that, really. I 
immediately entertained them. “S-e-v-e-n 
cents.” I kept saying to myself. Why need 
people go hungry ?”

“How muchee?” I asked gracefully falling 
into the Chinese language.

“Folty-eight cents.” “f  ortv-eight cents. 
Great Scott ! You said seven cents.”

“That’le for Chinaman. No goodee. Meli- 
can huhgly. No muchee for seven cents.

Mr. Peterm an’s Beard.

The Money Mania.

years and been beaten and been beaten and readily as he would pick gold coins out from 
snubbed by 999 difierent specimens ot hu- ; a»aong coppers. For this reason it is, that 
inanity, you will learn to do your duty and though he was the least voluminus Avriter of

[Kansas City Times.]
Charles Peterman has probably the long

est beard possessed by any man in this city 
or vicinity. He is a rather short man, and 
the beard, which is over three feet in length, 
falls way below his knees. But Abav people

be satisfied with that alone. That Avoman s ! the court, the citations from him at the bar ! would notice anything peculiar about his âp-
in> w York Dtter I , distress was real, but possibly nine out ot are m0re numerous than from all the rest

“I have just'been liguring up, and I find \ eveJ7 I meet with similar stories will be put togcther ^ ndage up jn c„r, paper3 and hidden
that I have *40,000 a year income, but I 1 ■ The dignity, purity and richness of his | away within his vest. In addition to its

pearance, because he keeps his hirsute ap-

first water. If a conductor does a humane

A curious test of the relative value of 
beer and water as beverages is about to be . .
made in England. Farmer Thomas has bet f°°e °t a ruined man. He was a pincher ol 
£250 that he can do more and better work other men and screwed the salaries of every 
in the harA’est field, supported by his favorite one in his employ down to the last notch, 
ale, than can his neighbor Richards, whose was all encysted in money-making. He 
drink is oatmeal and water. The contest is ^ad no blood in his heart lor anything in

God's world beside accumulating money. 
“Did it ever occur to you,” said the man 
who was content when he got Avhat Avith 
care would keep him as a gentleman the rest

don't see what good it does me. I have no i iilf L 14 ''UU\1U(̂ W‘ written opinions Avere by no means his high- j length, the beard, which coA’ers almost the
health, my sons are scapegraces and can’t be est titles to admiration. The movements of entire face, is very thick and is surmounted
trusted Avith my business, and I don't see ° nnmn
what I am to do.” He spoke in the whining

exciting much interest in England, many 
Londoners are to be present, and the Tem
perance Alliance have engaged an artist to 
picture the scene.

The Century.

a feAV will compliment and praise him lor it, mind were as strong as they Avere grace- by an immense mustache.
hnf tnr thA tipyI ciy mnntna avptv tramn z. i ____-1 >•» J__but for the next six months every tramp 
and shyster along the road will strike his 
train and endeavor to cheat him out of the 
fair by working upon his feelings.”—Er.

Art Teachers.

ful. His periods not only j,fe*sed the ear 
but sunk into the mind. He never wearied 
the reader, but he always exhausted the sub
ject. An opinion of his Avas an unbroken 
chain of logic, from beginning to end. His i

“How long have you been growing that 
beard ?” he was asked.

“Oh, this is only a seven years’ growth. I 
have had it nearly as long before, but 
it was so inconvenient that I cut it off. Its

A subscriber asks, “In what century was 
the year 1800?” In the eighteenth century. 
The year 1700 completed the seventeenth 
century, and the eighteenth century began

[New York World.]
The present condition of art teaching in 

America was unpleasantly illustrated by the 
attempt of the Harpers to obtain a prize il-

of his life, “did it ever occur to you that the s tostration for a Christmas publication of | cause which had been badly argued. He 
money mania in Neve York was a form of Domett's “Christmas Hymn.” The prize was separated the chafl’ from the Avheat almost 
insanity—pure asylum insanity ?” limited to artists under twenty-five years of as soon as he got possession of it. The most

argumentation was always characterized by length now is due to my friends, Avho insist 
great power, and some times it rose into ir- j upon seeing how long it will grow. My wife
resistible energy, dashing opposition to pieces 
with force like that of a battering ram.

He ne\*er missed the point even of a

puts it np in papers every morning as 
ligionsly as she puts up her own hair.”

Whnt Constitutes D ancing.

The proprietor of the Trocadero Palace, a
age. The Committee of Award consisted of complicated entanglement of facts and law ; variety hall in London, was recently sued

Mie Was Too Modest For Anything. I F. Swain Gifford, F. D. Millet and Charles would lie reduced to harmony under his 
[Louisville Courier-Journal, 1 Parsons, and they have reported that none hands. His argument was so lucid that the

A youthful couple from the wilds of Mari- j of the designs justifiy the award of any dullest mind could follow him Avith that in- 
the following year. When the year 1800 j posa county recently paid a visit to San prize whatever. With this testimony to the tense pleasure which Ave all feel in being
expired the eighteenth century was complete Francisco, and of course took in WoodA\ard’s ; lack of art education in America we must able to comprehend the Avorkings of an in-
and the nineteenth century began on Jan. j Garden. As they were comiDg away the ! expect America to look to Europe, during tellect so manifestly superior.

swain asked : ’ another generation at least, for the chief Yet he committed errors. It is wonderful
“Did you see the camel's hump ?” supply of art inspiration and art work ; a that in the course of his long serv ice he did
“No, indeed, I didn't !’’ she answered with statement Avhich means a great deal intellec- not commit more. A few were caused by 

a chicken-liver blnsh. “I wouldn’t look at I tnally, morally and financially as well as ; inattention ; a few by want of time ; a few ; clog dance. The jury agreed with the Judge,
snch a thing.” : æsthetically. ! by preconceived notions which led him astray, j and the defendant was acquitted.

1st, 1801. The present century avili close on 
December 31st, 1900. By the same rule a 
boy is in his “ teeDs” until he has completed 
his twentieth year. From nineteen to 
twenty his age is nineteen and a fraction.

to recover a penalty for permitting dancing 
on the stage while holding no license for such 
exhibitions. The defense Avas that the per
formances complained of—clog dances, eccen
tric and acrobatic acts, etc.—were not danc
ing. Justice Cave, in summing up, de
fined dancing to be a movement of the legs 
and feet, rythmical and graceful. Grotesque 
antics, under which term he included the


